Archives Committee 2018 Year‐End Report Area 59, Panel 67
The purpose of the Archives subcommittee is to assist the archivist and assistant archivist is collecting,
preserving and maintaining Area 59 archive materials. Our committee is also responsible to provide the
fellowship assistance in seeking information.
Summary of Subcommittee activities for this year
The committee met monthly at our storage area to continue to sort and organize our Area archives
material. During those sessions the work also included assisting the archivist in fulfilling research
requests. The committee has created new displays.
Following the convention last year, the committee saw an increase in the number of group histories
being submitted. The committee participated in district 47’s Archives workshop early in the year and
also worked with our PI committee in conducting a combined workshop in Wilkes Barre in May.
Our committee participated in the pre‐conference sharing event and also took part in the Area
inventory. Sharing at these events re‐enforced the committee’s belief in the need to support ways to
make Archives information more easily available to the fellowship. Our commitment to beginning the
conversion of group histories to electronic form was our first priority.
The committee completed the work of scanning group histories. All of the districts are now scanned and
converted to searchable PDF. We faced a number of challenges in trying to do this work in a storage
area not designed for using electronic devices. While we had the equipment, we did not have the
proper space to work in. This brought the committee to recommend that the Area rent office space for
the storage and work of the Area and Archives subcommittee, and this recommendation was passed by
the Area. The Archives subcommittee recognizes the need to move into electronic communications and
our work this year was focused on how we can best make a start at bringing Archives into more modern
ways of sharing and communicating.
The Archives subcommittee is grateful for the opportunity to serve the fellowship and to participate in
the important work of preserving our history.
Judy G., District 49
Paul L., District 36
David M., District 67
Joyce M. (Chair), District 23
Bob O., District 24
Alex W. (Secretary), District 37

Donald H., Archivist
Kevin B., Assistant Archivist

Finance Subcommittee 2018 Annual Report
Area 59 Panel 67
November 2018
The Finance subcommittee duties consist of assisting the area committee, districts and groups on matters of finance and
shares on the principles of the Seventh Tradition, assists the Area Treasurer in preparing the annual budget proposal.
The subcommittee chairperson submits a brief written report to the area officers before each pre-area meeting. The same
report is then distributed to the DCMs and given orally at the Area committee meeting. The subcommittee maintains their
minutes and other pertinent records to be passed on to the next subcommittee to ensure continuity of tasks
accomplished.
The Finance subcommittee has made great progress by completing the responsibilities and recommendations set forth by
our Delegate. We have met during every Quarterly Meeting, as well as, at the DCM Orientation, NERAASA, PreConference Meeting and other Area events. We have communicated via emails, texts, conference calls and telephone to
discuss our financial duties that need to be completed by certain deadlines. In addition, we tried to ensure that our
subcommittee is represented at as many District Workshops and Area events as possible with educational finance
displays about our 7th Tradition (including Spanish) and how group contributions help carry the message.
This panel year, the Finance Subcommittee was given the responsibility of researching the feasibility and effectiveness of
the motion made by (D45): “The DCM from District 45 proposes that Area 59 organize four workshops to be run; two
workshops per weekend on two separate weekends in advance of the pre-conference sharing weekend. A budget of
$1,600 per event is requested. The events would be planned and hosted by DCM’s and districts selected by the Delegate.
The Finance Subcommittee has researched this recommendation, and chose to take “No Action”. Due to time
constraints, we recommended to the Delegate, to pass this recommendation onto the next panel Delegate. This was a
unanimous decision by the Finance subcommittee; however, it was voted and approved to conduct four Area 59 Forums.
This panel year, the Finance Subcommittee was also given the responsibility of researching the Convention Committee
report submitted at the March 11, 2018 Area Committee meeting and to determine: The current ﬁnancial status of the
Convention Committee; including a review of current and past bank account statements.
We reviewed expected short-term (remainder of 2018) and long-term (2019) steps the committee was taking to breakeven ﬁnancially with the operations of the convention, and recommended actions Area 59 Panel should take to ensure
ﬁnancial stability of the Convention Committee for 2018 and 2019. After conversations with members of the Convention
Committee and reconciliation of bank statements. The Finance subcommittee unanimously recommended that Area 59
transfer $10,000 payable to the Convention Committee.
The Finance Subcommittee would like to add to the Recommendations for Panel 69 Finance Subcommittee, that since
the Convention Committee is autonomous, we believe that it would be in Area 59’s best interest to include the present
Delegate to be a voting member of the Convention Committee. This action would involve a Structure Manual change. The
Finance Subcommittee feels that more transparency is needed, such as having an itemized breakdown of proposed
Convention or Assembly expenditures be made available to the area treasurer for review.
Because of the costs incurred to assemble 7th tradition packets and material availability, the Finance Subcommittee
decided not to distribute the 7th Finance Packet this year, due to the excessive cost associated with the packets.
However, at the Area 59 November convention/assembly we will hand out 7th tradition literature for the GRSs in
attendance. In addition, we offered the opportunity for any DCM to request finance packets if they wish.
The Finance Subcommittee is currently preparing our workshop presentation for the 2018 EPGSA convention, “How Can
AA Become Fully Self-Supporting”. The subcommittee also submitted an article to the “We” publication for Gratitude
Month.
We gratefully acknowledge the contributions of the previous finance subcommittee members; as we continued the
recommendations they set forth. I would also like to thank the current finance subcommittee for their hard work and
diligence this panel year.

Respectfully submitted by: Sue M., Chair (D48) Andy S., Secretary (D35), Sharon C. (D64), John Q. (D33),
Kate C. (D22), Tom C. (D40) Advisor: Area 59 Treasurer Curt C.

Structure Subcommittee Panel 67, 2018 Annual Report
Structure Members
Pete B. District 44
Glenn W. District 62
Brandon N. District 52, Secretary

Larry L. District 28
Frank B. District 57
Carrie S. District 43, Chair

Summary of Subcommittee Activities:
•
•

•

•

Organized and executed DCM Sharing Day (January 21, Bethlehem).
Extensive research into the formation of a Tech Committee, at the direction of the Panel
after a PI recommendation:
o Paul, Delegate, sent a GSC-wide survey to solicit feedback on how other Areas
handle technology procedures and assets. Obtained many responses and a dozen other
Area’s structure manuals as guides.
o Had a subcommittee conference call on 2/5/18 to discuss the survey feedback and
other Area’s manual contents
o It falls into one of three categories: 1) Our Area doesn’t have one, 2) Our Area sees
the need for one and are beginning to think about it, or 3) Our Area has one and
here’s how it’s structured. Of the 14 responses in the third category, there are few
consistencies. Each area clearly defines what best serves their specific needs. There
are no clear-cut standards or solutions.
o Therefore, the subcommittee interviewed current and past stake holders to gain
insight into what the problems are that need to be addressed and what a Tech
Committee hopes to achieve.
o This is partially complete, and the next panel can decide if they want to finish
stakeholder interviews before proposing a recommendation or not.
2019 Structure Manual: thorough proofreading with grammar/editing scrub initiated by
Corrinne A., (Structure Subcommittee Chair 2017), and chart/graphics/table aesthetic
remedies to reproduce clearly and correctly. Updates to chronologies and histories made,
production facilitated. Maps with linguistic district also produced.
Attended numerous workshops and events at both the District and Area level on behalf of
Structure.

In Fellowship and Service,
Carrie S.

